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March seems to be “coming in like a lion” for a lot of us. Let’s hope this is the last hurrah for
Winter! Think Spring!! And if you want to stitch something spring-like, the drawing for
March will be Glendon Place’s “Rainbow Parfait” chart with the thread pack. Simply send an
email to: enter@stitchersvillage.com by March 31, 2014 to be entered into the drawing.
What are you currently stitching? I have discovered an adorable book of crocheted cocoons
and am making one for my soon to arrive granddaughter. I have only basic technique skills
in crochet as I am self-taught. I can generally figure things out, though, and found some lovely Caron yarn. Caron makes wonderful threads for stitching of all sorts. Their Waterlilies
line are the first silk threads I ever used. The Watercolors line is for canvas work and they
have an Impressions line that is silk and wool and it is so soft. The colors are beautiful and
they have both solid color and over-dyed.
Hope to see you in the social area!
Patty Hurwitz
The Stitchers’ Village
Email: patty@stitchersvillage.com
When you sign up on the main site, your name is added to the email list.

Main site: stitchersvillage.com
Social area: stitchersvillage.ning.com
The social module requires a password and is a separate sign in from the main site.

Please shop these needlework stores for your stitching supplies. Click on the logo to visit any of the shops.

Homestead Needle Arts

Picture This Plus

Recently, I have received a number of email messages from members that were obviously
spam, as the body of the message contained nothing but a link. I would like to caution
you on this growing problem. You should never click on a link in an email unless you
are certain the sender intended for you to. This may require you to call or email the person, but these links are usually suspicious enough that you know something is not right.
Spam was sent from my Yahoo email account recently. Worrying that my account had
been “hacked” I signed in with no problem. This was contrary to what I believed would
happen. I thought that the hacker would have changed my password so that I would no
longer have access to my account. This was not the case. I contacted my technical support service and was directed to change my password and to check the mail options in
my account. I also ran extensive scans for viruses and malware. Apparently, the hackers
sometimes “linger” in your account if you do not change your password. They may also
have changed your mail options so that your email is forwarded to another address.
I can not imagine that there are so many people out there attempting to hack our email
accounts. It would not seem to be an easy way to glean email addresses for their spam.
We all enjoy our online time, so be safe and alert to possible intruders.

Liz H., will receive this month’s Birthday prize

Laurel’s Stitchery
30% off all in-stock floss (all DMC is excluded from the sale, except Perle Cotton & Tapestry
Wool). Discount will be reflected in the pricing shown on the website. Sale starts 12:01AM (Eastern
Time) March 1 and ends11:59PM (Eastern Time) on March 15.

CLICK TO SHOP

Please note that the specials offered are limited to the shop listed in the box which
displays the special. Any questions should be directed to the shop

Support the shops of TSV
Homestead Needlearts, Laurels’ Stitchery, Picture This Plus, Salty Yarns, Stitchers Workshop

GAMES are varied and you will want to read in the Events listing in the social area to see if there is a corresponding topic in the Forum
to give instructions for the game being played
HOSTED CHAT details under Events on the social area.
Be sure you check the time which is listed Central Time to convert for your time zone

